Sanicare SD13 PLUS
is a special formulated cationic sanitizer with
blend of quaternary ammonium compounds
(0.05% DDAC + 0.05% BKC) which kill 99.99%
germs such as bacteria, viruses, and fungi
effectively yet non-toxic, alcohol free which
make it suitable for misting or spraying
treatment. By inclusion of new technology,
Sanicare SD13 PLUS contain twin chain QAC
(DDAC), which is 4 times powerful
bacteriocidal, virucidal, tuberculostatic,
sporostatic, and fungicidal than conventional
single chain QAC such as BKC/BAC.
Sanicare SD13 PLUS has 0.05% BKC with the present of 0.05% DDAC, which is equivalent
to 4 times effectiveness of 0.05% BKC, and therefore Sanicare SD13 PLUS provides, 5
times more protection against germs than any other generic QAC based sanitizers.
Scientise evidence have showed that the safe level for QAC on skin ≤0.1% or ≤1000ppm.
Sanicare SD13 PLUS with total of 0.1% QACs make it safe on skin and compatible on all
hard non porous surfaces.
KEY FEATURES & BENEFIT
- Delivers bacteriocidal, virucidal, and fungicidal action less
than 2 minutes
- Kills 99.99% germs
- No skin irritation as the level of active QACs compounds are
safe on skin (≤1000ppm)
- Compatible on most type of surfaces
- No added dye or fragrance thus safe for all types of skin
- Alcohol free, safe to spray and mist as it is not flammable
- Prolonged protection
- Convenient to use, no dilution required, cost saving
- Rinse free application
USE INSTRUCTIONS:
Hard surface sanitizing:
1. Apply adequate amount of Sanicare SD13 Plus until the surface is fully covered.
2. Wipe with dry, clean cloth.
Misting Area (Whole room):
1. Wear personal protection equipment.
2. Evacuate people from the area.
3. Start the misting treatment for 15-30 minutes to disperse and chemical action to occur.
4. Additional 30-45 minutes is required to allow the droplets to settle out of the air and
onto the surfaces.
Surface Spray / Mist
1. Wear personal protection equipment.
2. Evacuate people from the area.
3. Spray / Mist on surface until the surface is fully cover.
4. Wipe with dry and clean cloth
Precautions for misting:
1. Operate at downtime/after work
2. Do not perform misting treatment in patient-care areas
3. Ensure the area is vacated during misting process
4. Prevent eye contact
5. Misting should continue until mist water starts to form on walls and other surfaces
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